
An Island Wedding  with Southern Charm



CELEBRATE Coastal Chic
From exchanging vows on our Oceanfront Deck 
in the light ocean breezes to celebrating beneath 
the café lights in our beachfront Pavilion, The 
Westin Hilton Head Island Resort & Spa is the 
perfect location for your wedding fantasies to 
flourish—no passport required!   

Fresh off a $30 million renovation, our iconic 
resort showcases a stylish coastal design 
throughout 416 guest rooms and suites.  Our 
expansive beachfront property encompasses 
three pools under the swaying palms - just steps 
away from Hilton Head Island’s pristine 
12-mile beach.  

The Heavenly Spa is on-site offering full-service 
salon and body treatments to relax and beautify.  
Our flexible indoor and outdoor event space, 
plus our six dining and bar venues, gives you 
the freedom to create the celebration of your 
dreams.  Award-winning cuisine, inspired by 
our local “farm & sea” partners, ensures 
cherished life-long memories for all.

Do you dream of walking barefoot down the 
aisle? Are you moved by the rhythm of steel 
drums? Is your Pinterest board filled with 
coastal décor, effortlessly styled tresses, 
and light linen suits perfect for a ceremony 
by the sea? These are signs that a Hilton 
Head “I do” just might be for you! 

Now for the best news: No passport 
renewals, lengthy travel, or unfamiliar 
marriage license regulations required! 
Easy to get to by air or road, and passionate 
about preserving our stunning natural 
beauty, Hilton Head Island is considered 
the “Caribbean of the Carolinas.” 

Whether you live in the Lowcountry or have 
adopted a Lowcountry state of mind, there's 
a wonderful wedding waiting for you and 
your guests at The Westin Hilton Head 
Island Resort & Spa.

AN Island Wedding WITH SOUTHERN CHARM =E=E



Let The Westin’s stunning views of the Atlantic 
Ocean inspire a wedding palette as bright and 
fun-loving as the atmosphere of the island! Vivid 
corals, brilliant blues, and sunny citrus hues pair 
perfectly with each of our wedding venues. Show 
off your creativity by incorporating beachy-keen 

details that will delight destination guests, such as 
parasols to provide ceremony shade, flip-flops for 
the dance floor, or sand dollar shaped place cards. 
Our in-house wedding experts will happily assist in 
connecting you with trusted local vendors that will 
be able to bring your vision to life.

THE Fun ISLAND CELEBRATION =k=k

Call 843.681.1022 to speak with our Westin Wedding Specialists or email weddingshhi@westin.com

=a =aCELEBRATE Coastal Chic STYLE

Call 843.681.1022 to speak with our Westin Wedding Specialists or email weddingshhi@westin.com

Indulge your destination wedding fantasies with a 
ceremony and reception staged just steps away from 
the surf at our outdoor venues.  Or put your toes in 
the sand with a ceremony set right on our pristine beach.  
Capture the essence of Coastal Chic design with neutral 
linens, oyster shell table accents, glassware in shades of 
blue and woven place mats.  

Our team will gladly guide you toward the creative partners 
best suited to a Lowcountry-inspired celebration of love. 

Let your destination dreams come to life against a 
backdrop of Spanish moss and sun-soaked palmettos at 
the oceanfront Westin Hilton Head Island Resort & Spa!



THE GLAMOUROUSLY Romantic WEDDING=u =u
Our Oceanfront Pavilion, Mitchelville Gazebo 
Room, Oceanfront Deck, and Grand Ballroom 
are all beautifully suited to a décor scheme that’s 
as romantic as your love story. Enhance our lovely 
backdrop of moss-draped live oaks and swaying

palmettos with full draping, crystal chandeliers, 
and a soft color palette of blush and cream. 
We invite you to enjoy the dream-come-true day 
you’ve always imagined in a scenic setting you’ll 
never forget.
 

Call 843.681.1022 to speak with our Westin Wedding Specialists or email weddingshhi@westin.com

PAMPER YOURWedding Party
Treat bridesmaids, groomsmen, and guests 
alike to special treatments at The Heavenly 
Spa, a beach volleyball tournament, every 
imaginable water activity (parasailing,  
anyone?), historic tours, or a round of golf 
on one of our renowned courses. 

Pre-wedding jitters?  Shake them off with a 
sunrise yoga session on the beach followed 
by a Westin SuperFoodsRx™ smoothie.  
The possibilities for exploration and  
relaxation are endless, and we welcome 
the opportunity to help you design a 
custom event schedule that culminates 
in a memorable celebration your guests 
won’t be able to stop talking about!



ABOUT Hilton Head Island PERFECTLY Accessible

REWARD Yourself

More than 40,000 residents call Hilton Head 
Island home, and two million visitors vacation 
here annually, yet the island fiercely protects 
the natural-state beauty that Captain William 
Hilton discovered more than 300 years ago.  
With 150 restaurants, one of the world’s top 100 
jazz clubs, 24 pristine golf courses, hundreds of 
boutiques and activities ranging from kayaking 
to museum touring, there is truly something for 
everyone to enjoy on Hilton Head Island! 

It’s easy to get to Hilton Head Island so travel 
will be a cinch for you and your guests alike. 
Located halfway between Charleston, SC 
and Jacksonville, FL, over 5200 airline seats 
arrive daily at the charming Savannah-Hilton 
Head Airport (SAV) from major hubs across 
the US. Hilton Head Island airport (HHH), 
located 10 minutes from the resort, is ideal 
for private aviation and also offers flights 
daily on US Airways. The Westin is located 
approximately 30 minutes from Interstate 95.

When you select The Westin Hilton Head 
Island Resort & Spa as your wedding destina-
tion, you’ll receive special rewards and bonus 
Starpoints® which can be used immediately 
towards honeymoon nights.  Earn additional 
Starpoints when your wedding guests stay 
with us.

Call 843.681.1022 to speak with our Westin Wedding Specialists or email weddingshhi@westin.com
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